
FORTUNE TELLING.Every opportunity lit given the indi
vidual to direct hi# energy into the 
most favorable channel. Some men are 
born to lead, but more #eem destined to 

Industrial leaders—captains of 
industry, of the first order, — arc few. 
Th»*y are worth almost any price, 
When men of executive ability are dis 
covered among the live hundred young 
engineers, they arc carefully nurtured 
as are the eldest sons of royal lauiilies. 
Specializing, likewise, is strongly 
encouraged ; for, ill the broad field 
n; «-!«»<• t fi .-T 1 engineering, no man can 
hope to be master of all. The brilliant 
work is done by specialists. It is pecu
liarly characteristic of our American 
life tint we specialize in everything. 
A large measure of our industrial 
supremacy is due to this western prac
tice of training the individual and 
building the machine t d do one thing as 
well a> it can be done. A “jack-at-all- 
trades” is a nob >dy.—Success.

thing. But here was a hero, on a bitter 
cold day, in his shirt sleeves because 
he wanted to shield his little brother 
from the bitting effect of a cold Dec
ember wind.

Men say the age of heroism is past. 
It is false! So long as a nation

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. kJouCaçBuy y l
Auetraliao MfMeorfer for November. 

Future events, especially those that 
depend in any way on the action of 
man’s free-will, are known only to God. 
tnd to those to whom Ho may choose 
fur His own wise ends to reveal them. 
There is, no doubt, one class of future 
events which eau be predicted with 
what is called moral or physical, though 
not with absolute certainty. Such arc 
the motion» of the heavenly bodies, the 

*, of the moon, the flow and ebb 
uf the tide, and other thing* of a like 

The state of the weather also, 
the ! in the near future, at least, may be pro

}
• vye have careful thought for the étranger, 

\no entile# fur th- nmnetimc gu«*ei ;
Bni oft fur our own the hilt* r lone,

Though wi love onr own ihe b el.
Ah ! up wi'h th«- curve impatient 

Ab ! brow wiib the shade of sci 
'Twere i ruel fao- were the night too l.xio 

To undo the work of the m >rn.

follow.
If*

,V N?';

raises boys like this one, she has within 
herself the germs of a boyhood that will 
• cep her forever in the very foremost 
world’s history.

—M. K tiANnsvKit.

Since»» in the practical affairs of life 
depends upon tem|ieraiiient more tlian 
Upon talent ; for decision, courage, 
industry, and perseverance arc temper
amental.—Bishop Spalding.

Discipline Youree’f.
Train yourself to speak properly. 

Patient, continued watching of one's 
thought and speech, with the purpose 
cf obtaining a correct inode ol thinking 
and a good vocabulary, will in time 
give one a command over his thought 
and speech that will ad 1 gif t ly to his 
power. Refrain from speaking when 
inclined to make hall digested or light 
remarks. Indulge in the sell-denial <»f 
keeping quiet and thinking whileothvr* 
are talking. Choose your words. Get 
rid of the unlit words that make up so 
largo a part of your stock. Reprove 
yourself when you have used an untit 

Discipline is worth iu results

;te xà.
Hi* Kecumpense.

! AiThe sad, weird melody which grew
■jui.vuth h;» Uu.1i might have served •*-

the man’s own deada requiem over
hopes and slain ambition. 1 was 
old story of genius' which the world ! dieted with tolerable accuracy. The 
rohised to recognize, and an unavailing weather in the far future cannot, how- 
struggle for lame. Instead of b ing j ever, be predicted with any great evr 
a xveli-knowu pianist and composer, tainty, for it may depend on a hundred 
Martin Waldemar w as a poor, struggling things, which no man can foresee.

The other classes of future events, 
men's tree-

nature.
)

of at?y Grocerlow-
It

is its 
ake.

musician.
A biy, leaning upon a crutch, stood I *-bjcb de|>end altogetuer on 

in tbe d.Kirway, listening with au en- i wm or absolutely on the will of the however, is alt
rapt look nn'his pale, sickly face. Creator, no other being hut Hod Him- tin from the indulgence in that morbid 
Suddenly Waldemar looked np and saw seif and those enlightened mediately or curiosity and sea»
him. frowned and abruptly ceased immediately by Him Can know or fore- ful superstition, winch loads p-r-n». 
nlavlUE. 'tell. Uueaws may be made which bear particularly the young and impression

■*\lv uncle is here, father,*' said the ; with them more or less of probability in able, to tvn»u t »>p»i'» :l 1 ' I11
boy. '-I have come to hid you fare- portion to tbe experience or natural s-mal fortune-teller», and to pu. a .md 
well." shrewdness ot him who makes thorn, of belief hi their , redivtions. To thus

in. tileries» tmd'.fpirt “wit™Yhe'uncle Jxpj.ieuce of men aud'hUnàtura1! »ag«. from tSaat filial confidence we ought to

SJS.«iSJÆ !£S5 i,™ ..-...........- iSJUbssa£S=s I
- a&tts ztwK'Ersns:

During the ten years that passed he ; j, the Ruler of the universe, and lie j row falls to the ground ",l » 8 |
sometimes forgot that he had a son. : rules it according to His own unfatbom- j K'no" ' 1 8° a,u V ,ul> ‘ ‘ ', \ . ' jS ie dght he sat with the rest of the ,„le wisdom, lie is the l ather and | can we so tar forget .-unmlvs and Him.

: musicians, in a concert hall. A young . Guide of a,en, and He will modify Hi» , a- to turn onr baeUnp1,1 1 ll”''“,'11^. >. 
panHt. recently sprung into fame. pUn, in whatever way Ho »,-,-» be»ttor for kn-w ledge a ut».,lo of 1 m. k now 1 
came upon the stage, and was greeted the god of mankind at large. Who j ?*6e '»hich‘'“J1'* *' h.ov much WS*

i Tsd.yCî7.w a child and mother walking. by a tumult of applause. XX aldemar i can . enter into His counsel m such a 1 " ^ , , p ' 1,..' w hen wo are in | r
• 1, sushi a senile -Minna m b« sir. * never lifted his eye» until the notes ot matter as this: Again, future cunt» 1 Him i visit,ic la her voice wb■•» .he »„ talk “e sweet melody, marvelously , frequently depend on the us > which an , trouli.e or anx.ety. to pay ™ ; ' «J

rendered, quivered through the vast , i^vidual or a number cf individuals ! m the Sacrament 8 L ‘
1 loom. That melody! it was hisl he , lllake 0f their free-will. Nov who eau our griefs at His • , 'li<rht

•while reputed failure often is. It is oh newr can I pu* n»v arm# a*ound her, j com nose J it! and no one hid ever ;ell beforehand what changes may come Wlil lUcI1 1 ‘ , " , • "7.honest endeavor, .;»i».eut effort to do j S„1. Aad h„- ! i.^rd it*Uve his son 1 ovc, the will of even a single individual. »..d mmragv

the best possible under any and all cir- 11 jok f t her »ud cry from dark to light. j paje trembling, he leaned forward , , ot to speak of thousands, m the spi.v tae ■
cumstancoH, daily practice <>i the i Honesty Pay*. and looked, for the first time, upon the ,,f a single day or hour? Manilestly. scrciiKy o n‘ul , .‘1.1 V .
Golden Rule, seatteiing little deeds of j Honesty pays not only from a Chris- j piaVer. One glance at the pale face, only God, with Whom alone there is no anytumg t tv
love and kindness along life s pathway, but from a busine-s standpoint as the*crutch beside tHe piano, and \X al.lv- s.ieh thing as pastor tuture in tlieordin-
nnd aspiration to be of use in the world i wc||e A gentleman tells the following : mar covered his face and wept tears of ary sense. What human individual is
that will win a place in the ranks of j y ^3S acquainted with a young man in ,,Vi ]t had come at last—his recoin- there who can predict the change-» that
the elect. | Xuw York. His employer once asked | V.vnse.—Marion Ames Taggart, iu Cath- , ,uay come over his own mind in the

Fame, wealth, i option, worldly ; ,*lim to eagage in some crooked trans- ^c Annual. I space of even one hour ? Many un- eott idea, but a-ppl
honors,—these have nothing to do with actîo!li This voung man said: “ I re- . Wortb. : foreseen things may oo.Mlr to make him ttie re- lutions adopted ny tnc auvumh
real success. Themost successful Man {u^e »• His employer never again I ' v . change in the very opposite direction. Order cl Hibernians, w.ucU o .u e
that ever lived wis despised of men, I , ^ llim t0 commit an unprincipled ! There was once a king who lived m ions and millions of free-wills are all theatres where Irishmen aie ‘ltn-
and so poor that tie had not whereon U) , .t A fow WtVKS iater the voung man ' a far away Eastern land, and he needed thuj at Wjrk throughout the world. ! jiooned and car, vat it red. ihe time has
lay ills head.—Success. j ,J promoted, then he was made man- a trustworthy man to put into a post- j The actions and sudden decisions of one passed to ridicule religion or nat. mu -

. i
rhe n,e.idvi,t o! the London Cham ! ei,led to start in business for himself, could not 6nd any one of • - d I other., and Urns we when it ,k~ee™l» ;» a* .1

her of Commerce Fives tl,e«.. maxim.». Hi. sterling Christ!.., character had he felt assured ; so lie densv-d a means tnrivv at „ complex .ene» of perinnt» scurrility it cm,». » U b, vb't « ^ .

:ri'FF F, • 2^tiSrJ5sirr firHsa
..... .. rssSv,tt*.’ï'ï

t;,v:!. . ......... .,.,*,* ST SBSfiPBZbMBI
.........    N, ......... - ggriyragas SaîxMgBiîjSI

made to be overcom,. Heed your conscience. Not many ■- one ol the meu became rli»_xi»t i . . ‘ , tbcrc would be reason .ivtor» and Jewish artists, vtr.tying the
Tl'"' ............... .teppiog—tonee to a studentJ«irlng to,i« etia^ rP^d wo,"ing. mybig tiat he wTth r«^tX^v”n    ot Isaiah: ** Eh, dostroyevs u,d

farther effort. • -arly the morning, bought an ah rm | uot v bis time on such tool » tl,m God ha» made known manv , they who made thee waste still! come
Listen well, answer cat tonal,, " I clock, for a few days It worked well. The other continued, «tying : (utare events to His prophets and to from tl.....," even if the obvious meaning

Vl,';r.;'v!7w an in power i . vvF.n'l wF, " The master ha, hirmi me f swages, mMy Hu nl their w .rds of the verse ,» different. -Je».* Me.-
&.................. .. 52 55 their . 5 Lis '

T»ct and Gentleness. inL,s ttie clock billed to awaken hnn. ; ‘ luest meu v-‘l = . ,
ot all the gifts to be prayed for, next He placed it under the head of hisbed, e d$- loDg be carried buckets of *'thei™ spirit of priver and union

at heart, tact and gentleness jn close proximity to his ear. rhtnlV tcr fr„"m tbe well to the basket which . . . v, m i - lit v.
U,e mo»t desirable. A woke him till tlK: tl™c ^ ^F*,".‘fail- ran out almost as soon as it was put in. { u"ite otherwise with those who

brusque, shy, curt manner, a cold summons ; ever afterwaris it t«.s a fail sundowu lhe weli was nearly are kn0‘wn to tbe world as '•fortune-
indifference, a snappish petulance, a , ure ; he stopt tbro^h its toll with p-r tlrVi an(1 looking down he saw some- Herg/. x„ one ever dreams of their
brutal appearance ot stolidity, ant agon- | teet regularity. V-t on the other hand, | th; shining oll the bottom. The next vl their knowledge from God, for
ize and would and rob even really kind , many a mother wakes m the Lu , test ^ the bucket he drew of their lives is not such -s to
actions of half their value. voice of her child, and many a waUt >er nrecious diamond ring. w.irrant the supposition. XXTieiiee,

It is worth While to do a kind thing | „n the slightest movement of the M,e the use of pHiring the are they used to have their
gracefully and tactfully. 1 here is a patient. They have trained themselves wat^ in tlu, ba9ket." .aid he. “if the k,lowlerlgv? ' Kither horn themselves
certain propriety oi demeanor winch j to heed such a call. In 1 ike m n ri ],ad been drawn up before the ,,r trom g16 devil. If from themselves,
never makes a mistake, which guards , th„ eohscience may be d^deued and J d , sh ,uid not bav- seen it bofi, c;1|1 thev possibly know things that 
the feeling of a loved pneucsrefolly .,» trained. Let the C n ,st an di ^ th@ ,nlvk,.,. lm, it would have been d d on tbe' action ot perha » thou-
a mother cherishes lier Rule delicate its voice, and soon ‘. wil bet, fuuml the basket. Now I see that "Ids of wills that are absolutely free,

In time such tact becomes able to arouse him at ^'mon^anem the day's work was not thrown away all vt wUi(.b have the power to
carelully h«>ed its famtest remonstrance, though it seeaied so useless.' change in a single hour 1 Are they
and it Will -comet 1 q( your „ SM1, he did not know the reason ,,overfill enough to put a spell on all

^ why he had been given this tas». At these wills? And il t!ie\ were, I» God,
.1,:, moment the king returned and, as ty|10 Himself respects the free-will of

K,‘rrP™te n”' lltw. in he bade the man keep the ring which His creatures, likely to permit them ?
Success. he had drawn from the well, he said : If tbeir knnvledge comes lient the

f'arl Gueldig, a small boy, about “ Because thou hast been faithful in a devil, we must remember, tint, that
eirrht vears old, of New Albany, Indiana, small thing, I sec that I can trust thee the d-vil is the " lather of lies, and.
?s a hero for having saved a young man in a greater. Henceforward thou shall secondly, that he possesses only a

rom drowning, at the risk of his o#lt stand at my right hand. ' . created intellect, and cannot therefore
re One day last winter, a large Tlius did this wise king succeed in intallibly foresee those thing, that d»

crowd was attracted to a pond by cries finding a servant worthy of his conü- |)elld on men s free-will or the iuo
for help George XX'Uton had attempted deIK.e ; and thus was the faithful obe decisions of the Most High, t nly one
' 1 crust of ice. Alone Uienee and patient industry ot the ser- thing is certain regarding him, and that
he ventured upon the tee, the want rewarded. i., that he hate, menw,than implacable
remainder of his larfcv being afraid. Not a few of us have just such tasks hatred, as being created t< t l
remaniâtr ms 9 » ^ | . >ot a Thc duties of life nlae.es left vacant in heaven by himsel.Xhee,i=eeb,oU l^™odutg WiboStfeil ^oft'enirttenm and disgusting, .and and the myriads o, ange,s he drew dom,

... tempted to ask manya time, alter him into the abyss. ....
“What's Vie use?" It will comfort us What a foolish thing, then, is it not 
•hen to think of this little story and to to seriously consult fortune-teller» .
±ZXr that even if the work we are What an insult to the far-seemg I mii- 
doinTis LeLuv U«les,-a„d it is hardly deuce of our Heavenly Father I \ ha, 
i'ikely to be so—the fact that we are a flagrant breach of the very first of Ilia
dome it in obedience and from a pure Commandments, which says I am
“t, ii™. SUl -.r,U ......... « .Ight tl. l,.»l thy G-d t , ... .h. ,» h.».

*st&£Efsruasr,s.™-" issues:
these prophecies.
r ply, such practices arc really danger
ous,"and thc imtgina'ion may be so im
pressed as to lead to themost disastrous 
results. To put it oil the lowest 

Catholics and Vro- ground, might not the shilling that is 
thus thrown away bo usefully employed 
in relieving some ot God's deserving 
poor, instead of fostering superstition 
and encouraging lazy and idle impoit-
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I neelflehue#» the Key to True fiuereaa.
Many a successful merchant will look 

in vain for the name of :m idolized and 
over-indulged son, but will find that <»f 
a despised office boy, an unnoticed 
clerk, or an overworked and underpaid 
.stenographer.

No one will live long in th * world's 
memory, or find a place on the honor ; 
roll, who has uot done someth ng be- | 
side» selfishly grasping and holding the 
“almighty dollar," <>r working within 
the narrow sphere of personal interests ! a ,d mu
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Oh. t hi her, is i t -at tha’ makes me cry l

Yet, father, the-'- s a shadow in my way,

AM the d i> my father. 1 am playing 
U.der trees where suabeann 
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, n just at nigh; when 1 on praying 
this awful hunger in my hear'..
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WILL OF <.')!).

Grant me thy grace, most merciful
Jesus, that it maybe with me, and coi.- ..K‘ iiTKVKSaUN .»» ..UJ.ua» JfU 
tinuv with me to the end. ft t,mdon -Gv'Mix; v—Anaeuthetics and X-

Grant me always to will and desire Ray Work. Phonnô'O. 
that which is most acceptable to Thee 
and which pie

Lot Thy will he mire, and let mv will 
always follow thine and agree perfectly 
with it.

Let me always will or not will the The Leaatn 
same with Thee : ami let mo lie unable 
to will or not will otherwise than as 
Thou wiliest or wiliest not.
W,uvh“ure‘in ' ii“m" .oX UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMS»*

sake love to be despised, and not to be 'T'T
known in this world. ,,,v *' d

G rant that I may rest in thee above ,s;, y_ 
all things desired, and that my heart k|ç.DEn 
mav be at peace in Thee. |Éâi|3 r-ï

Tnou art the true peivc of lhe heart. A>rT>».
Thou art its only res'. : out of Thee all rR. fiVJ
things arc hat'd and uneasy. XSWr

1. h..» 1—.................... 1
is in thee, the one Sovereign Eternal », t Æ
Good, I will sleep and 1 will lest. 0 ». k13 . W'

Hn- at- 1381.
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T*leohon«—H i#*37S* Fanchild.
natural, and one who has it makes 
Others hippy without trying to do so.

Monthly.
ishops
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w. J. SMITH & SON
able mentor, 
conscience.

Dignity.
Dignity is a matter of character.

It cannotas Gift rather than of appearance, 
he assumed. Yet many a person 
thinks that dignity can lie put on
occasion, even though it is uot shown 
,11 one’s uniform conduct and bearing. 
" Dignity " i», in its root meaning, 
"worth," or "worthiness.’’ lie who has 
dignity has a consciousness of real 
worth, a prevailing sense of what i» 
worthy in himself, and of what is 
worthy of him in his relation to others. 
Dignity is not haughty ; it is modest 
...d ucARSuming. Dignity shows itself 
in lowly service rather than in proud 
self-assertion. Dignity is always quiet, 
al ways self-composed, always gentle, 
and, therefore, always admirable. 
Wordsworth says :

' -lechort- 6M
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WITH OU T 
GOOD BLOOD
THERE CANNOT 
BE GOOD HEALTH

through.
Vain were the attempts made to 

throw him a rope, the ice being too 
une to venture

, O’KEEF.HfS
Liquid Extract of Mail5.

of Him, 0>:i 
Start, 0.S» 
)iit, O.S., 
hé Problem
. . - 0.83

thin to warrant any 
upon it. After being in the icy water 
tor over an hour, the young man was 
almost exhausted, and the crowd of 
spectators began to abandon hope, when 
Carl Gueldig pushed through. Throw, 
in» aside his hat and coat, he caught 
the end of the rope, and began to crawl 
toward Wilson, the ice wavering as if it 
would break. When within about ten 

of thc hole, Gueldig pushed the 
inch forward until within 

Ho thon turned and

In lowlti.emp ot heart.

If you do not enjoy 
your meals and do not 
elocp well, you nt ed 

O Keefe's Liquid 
Extract of Malt 

The Diastase in the 
Malt aids digestion, and 
the Hops insures sound

One bottle every two 
days in doses of a wine- 
glasaful after each meal 
and at bed time will re 
s'oro your appetite, give 
you refreshing sleep and 

I build up your general 
! health.
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IRON-OXThere is a charm in true dignity 
•a charm that shows itself more clearly 
in one who lias no thought of claiming 
dignity or of appearing dignified.

An Important Lesson.
If vou would increase your happiness 

and prolong your life, forget your 
neighbor's faults. Eorget all the slan
der vou have ever heard. Forget the
temptations. Forget the fault-finding
and give little thought to the cause
which provoked it. Forget tiie peeu- A Humble Hero,
liarities cf of your friends and only re- ( ^ hQW cold!" escaped ray lip
member the good points which make ......wed through the door of a miser-

fond of them. For all personal tu R, tonement, says a writer in
histories you may have 3010 ',luu 

lint out, as far ns

vant. - . ..
in few things, I will place thee

Enter thou into thc joy of thy TABLETSAll thc same, we
many.
Lord."feet

rope inch by 
reach of W ilson, 
crawled to the bank, amid a volley of 

As soon as he was safe, W iison 
the shore by o iger hands.

unexcelled, and they have 
obvious advantages over med
icines in liquid form. XX e know 
of no remedy of this charac
ter an equal number of doses 
of which sells for less than 
fifty cents ::: Ours sells for 
twenty-five cents. The others 
are probably good value; if 
so ours is double value.

i^t
areA Point Worth Considering.

There aro many 
testants who congratulate 
on the fact that prejudice against Lath- 
olics and the Church has so greatly 
ditninisl ed in the Inst, few years in this 
count rv. XYe have no doubt that mneli 

... . , good will result to the Church in many
The mother was out, but her twelve- ways from this change bnt let us not 

i i v )V waa mounted guard over deceive ourselves either a. 
m m. e ildren « they played about sources of this change or as to its re-

BisBrtE»2à
Mi more

from asking questions M to conupted mme fallen L^^T=T1i5ton. are -furbiddrn

ESBEESE
"Are you not cold, mv boy?" I and for this they are■ putting them- |
i n H “No ” said ho, “ not very.” selves on the back and congratulating U . J. m givp immediate rvlivf. aidian

SbhIts£=SS
sEBress; 4 r-» isêS EEîpSili

the boy . c cannon • in will be not with Protestantism, but in i removing thc phlegm, and gives the
ihrhreyatO0t passlWon0thfeyewm dnoO any. fidellty-a meaner foe.-Truth. | pariaschscetoh,al.

cheers, 
was drawn to

themselves

LES
l and made

Character-reading from an examina
tion of the lines of the hand, called 
<* palmistry." has some little touneation 
in truth. The hand of the vigorous and 
robust will be found to differ from those
of the weak and nervously constituted.
There science may bo said to cease ; 
the rest is but fanciful guesswork, 
which may be permitted occasionally by 
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